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September 2021

Monthly Resident Services Newsletter

COVID RELIEF INFORMATION FOR PHA RESIDENTS
Special Points:


COVID RELIEF
INFO & STUDY
CENTERS ACTIVITIES



SHORT STORIES



PHA PROGRAMS
& OUTCOME

Here is some information regarding
Covid benefit changes as well as opportunities for assistance .The Empowerme
staff are here to support you! If you have
question or want to set up an appointment
let us know.
Benefit Changes



PHA OPERATING
TIME & PARTNER
INFO

Maine’s Pandemic state of emergency
ended June 30,2021. Please check to see if
your benefits changed since June,30th.
Benefits include: SNAP, Maine Care,
TANF, General Assistance, Childcare,
Subsidy, Unemployment. Please review
the Q&A link to determine if it affects you.
Advance Child Tax Credit Information
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The 2021 Advance Child Tax Credit (CTC)
is great news for people raising children!
Starting July 15th, this financial benefit
will be automatically paid to parents and
caregivers based on recent tax information; and non-filers can sign up for it.

Employment
Goodwill Workforce Solution is providing
support for those whose employment has
been affected by COVID. Their Disaster
Relief Workers can guide you through local
resources and information about benefits. If
interested, please contact Innes Herdan at
207-653-0291 or
innesherdan@workforcesolutionsme.org
Internet Access
American Rescue Plan has a new program to
temporarily lower your monthly bill. Check
your eligibility . You may qualify for a lower
cost for internet. Check out programs for
Spectrum and Xfinity bellow.

Rent and Utility Relief
The federal Emergency
Rental Assistant Program
provides rental and utility
relief payments to help
eligible renters maintain
housing stability . For more
information contact the
Opportunity Alliance at
207-523-5049 or

rentre-

lief@opportunityalliance.org.Apply online

For Assistance

Xfinity:

With any of the program
listed above, please contact
your FSS coordinator :

Emergency Broadband Benefit Program - Xfinity EBB Internet Credit by
Comcast Apply for Internet Essentials from Comcast - Xfinity Support



Mardi Klein 207-2218064



Joni Boissonneault
207-221-8069

Spectrum:
Check Your Eligibility - FCC Emergency Broadband Program | SpectrumLow-Income Internet Service | Spectrum Internet Assist Program

STUDY CENTERS
The collective goal of the study center
is to help Students of all ages become
academically and socially successful.
The Study Centers provides an atmosphere conductive to study with technology, resources, mentors, and volunteers to support academic success–
all within the Public Housing Family
Neighborhoods.

The PHA Study Centers offer Academic support and educational activities during the academic year. We are
open daily for youth seeking support
and mentoring , Arts and Enrichment
programming, service learning activities, and safe space conductive to
study . The Study Center have Internet , computers, printers , scanners
photocopiers, and other resources.

PHA Study Centers - Home |
Facebook
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Short Stories: How COVID-19 Has Been Impacting Your Lives
I found out I was pregnant with our
first child at the beginning of February; my husband and I are thrilled
and we ultimately just want a healthy
baby. However, it is difficult to ignore some of the disappointment and
fear around being pregnant during a
pandemic.

them. Each doctor appointment
brings anxiety about contracting
the virus while there. I am worried
about losing my job and what that
would mean for maternity leave
and financially supporting the
baby.
And the future is still uncertain as
to whether my husband will be
allowed to be in the delivery room
with me when the baby is born,
and whether our families can visit
the baby afterward.

My husband was not allowed to
come to my appointment to witness
our first ever ultrasound (thankfully I
did get to FaceTime him!).
We could not tell our parents the
happy news in person, despite living
only a handful of miles from

I understand we are lucky in many

SHORT STORY NB: 2
Real Stories from
real people in US
who shared how
covid has
impacted their
lives personally
and
professionally.

I'm a nurse on the front lines and
its pretty freaking scary. I know
everyone is struggling right now
and it's a pretty frustrating experience but as a healthcare worker I
am voluntarily exposing myself to
the virus.
We currently have masks and
proper protective equipment at
my hospital but we are unsure
how long it will last.

I'm working longer hours and
days than I normally do. I'm
always freaked out about taking something contaminated
home to my family—are leaving my clothes and shoes in the
garage enough? My anxiety has
never been higher.
LINDSAY
Denver, Colorado

SHORT STORY NB: 3
My dad is an 82-year-old
widower living in NYC with
emphysema and COPD and
can’t use FaceTime, Skype,
etc. I’m based in Philly and
we (my husband, 3-year-old
daughter and I) can’t visit
him for fear of bringing illness to him.
I haven’t seen him in a few
months and I legit don’t know

when I will see his face again. I
talk to him every day and he
has folks who look out for him
but it just sucks.
KATHERINE
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

ways and people have it way
worse than us. But there are
lots of complex emotions involved in
#pregnancyduringpandemic
to say the least (as I’m sure
many are facing events happening right now)!

LAUREN
Chicago, Illinois
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PUBLIC HOUSING PROGRAM
FSS SUCCESS STORY
Public Housing was established to
provide decent and safe rental housing for eligible low-income families,
the elderly, and persons with disabilities. Public housing comes in all
sizes and types, from scattered single-family houses to high rise apartments for elderly families. There are
approximately 970,000* households
living in public housing units, managed by some 3,300 HAs. The U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) administers

Federal aid to local housing agencies (HAs)
that manage the housing for low-income
residents at rents they can afford. HUD
furnishes technical and professional assistance in planning, developing, and managing these developments.
Public housing is limited to low-income
families and individuals. An HA determines
your eligibility based on: 1) annual gross
income; 2) whether you qualify as elderly, a
person with a disability, or as a family; and
3) U.S. citizenship or eligible immigration
status.

PHA PROGRAMS FOR RESIDENTS
ROSS: Resident Opportunities
and Self Sufficiency (ROSS)
Grant Program
A program for public housing residents with supportive services, resident empowerment activities, and
assistance in becoming economically
self-sufficient.

FSS: (Family Self Sufficiency ) program
Empowerme FSS promotes financial empowerment with one-on-one coaching support, connection to resources and supportive
services.
The FSS program can help you build a more
stable financial future. As your income from
work increases, your rent increase is saved
in an FSS Savings account that you’ll receive
when you successfully complete the program within 5 years.

Married father of 4 Participants from Congo joined
FSS 2017. English was their second language and had
to use an interpreter. Participant enrolled and completed job training, along with ESOL (English Speakers of
Other Languages) class. In 2019, they became employed full-time as a DSP (Direct Support Professional), initiated the FSS Savings Account, and continued
ESOL classes. Although they were employed, their
ultimate goal was to be a Truck Driver. They took the
CDL class but unfortunately failed the CDL written
test by 2 points as they struggled with English. They
decided they would wait until English was improved
before taking test again.
In late 2019, we obtained and reviewed their credit
report as they were interested in Home Ownership. In
2020, challenged by COVID-19 Pandemic with kids at
home and trying to study ESOL but persevered. Late
2020, Participant completed all goals, including being
able to converse with their FSS Coordinator without an
interpreter! They are now a proud homeowner and
used the FSS Savings, $13,144, they received to purchase much needed items for the house.

For more information on FSS and ROSS
programs contact:
Program Manager and Financial Stability Coach .
Phone: 207-221-8069 or 207-221-8068
Email: jboissonneault@porthouse.org
Email: mklein@porthouse.org

FSS PARTICIPANT JOURNEY
1. Outreach

The resident hears about the FSS
program through a postcard, welcome packet insert, or from a staff
member or friend.

6. Achieve Goals &
Graduation
The participant achieves goals, sometimes with the help of an interim disbursement from his/her escrow account. The participant meets all criteria for graduation and typically graduates after five years.

2. Attend Orienta-

The resident attends an orientation to
learn more about the FSS program to see
if it's a good fit for them.

Find Programs
3. Enroll & Set
Goals

and more information
about what we

The resident is excited about
FSS and meets with an FSS
Coach to enroll and set initial
goals for the program.

offer in this
section.

5. Increase income
4. Meet one-on-one
The participant increases his/her earned
income, reports it to property management staff, and begins to save (via the
escrow account).

The participant continues to meet with the FSS
Coach on a regular basis to help make progress
on his/her goals.
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Portland Housing Authority
14 Baxter Boulevard
Portland, Maine 04101
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Phone: 207-773-4753
Monday-Friday 9.am—4.pm
Closed Noon– 1pm
Website: www.porthouse.org

PHA Offices Operating Information
In compliance with federal, State and Local regulations in place due to Covid-19, the Portland Housing
Authority offices are closed to the Public until further
notice.
PHA staff is still available during regular office hours
to respond to telephone calls, messages and emails.
Applications and required documents may be submitted through drop boxes located outside the offices.
You may also submit required documentation via
Fax, USPS mail, or email.
If you have any questions or concerns, please call the
main office at 207-773-4753 during regular office
hours. Please leave a detailed message so that we may
better serve your needs.
If you are a client current served by PHA , call your
Housing Officer if you have questions or need assistance.

Partners
Partner Portal
The Landlord Partner Portal is an online tool that
allows PHA Housing Choice Voucher ( Section8)
landlords to review information about payments and
tenants at your convenience, with information that
can be accessed 24/7.
By simply creating an online account, you will have
the opportunity to view information regarding your
property such as:



Housing Assistance Payments (History).



Help and questions, 1099 forms available.



Housing Quality Standard inspection schedule
and result history.



Vacant Unit listing and much more.

Thank you for your patience.

You will need to have your Tax ID and a valid Email
address to create your account in the System.

Resident Services Department

https://porthouse.partnerinhousing.com

Ecomaine
Ecomaine is southern Maine's
leader in recycling and waste-to
-energy operations, serving 25
percent of the state's population; a non-profit organization,
it is owned by 21 communities
and is located in Portland,
Maine.
Website: www.ecomaine.org
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MAINELY TEETH
MOBILE DENTAL CLINIC
To make an appointment go to
www.mainelyteeth.com
Click “ Book Now “
Or call
207-808-9498
WE ACCEPT MAINECARE
OFFER SLIDING SCALE FEE AND FREE

